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                              Introduction 

I have had a few recent emails from people wondering how I am doing and when I 
will send out my next Newsletter. I never put out a newsletter with prophetic 
studies until I get a go ahead from the Holy Spirit.  

http://www.tribulationtruth.com/
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I continually study and often take notes and save content for my next newsletter. 
In this case I have been prompted to wait as I feel God telling me that many are not 
ready for His coming and are holding on to a false hope.  

God has directed me to get my home in Arizona ready, because soon it will be 
needed as a place of safety for the time of Great Tribulation.  

I have taught many over the last few years that the sealing of the 144,000 is not 
just a Jewish event. In this newsletter I will be sharing that this event is not only 
very, very soon but it will have all the appearance of being a Pre-Tribulation 
Rapture. I will be giving much more detail on this later in this newsletter. Please 
take this study seriously.  

This event is the First Fruits of the Resurrection and it will include only a few around 
the world who are walking close to God without spot or wrinkle.  

There are three resurrections. I covered this a few months ago under the title of, 
“What is the difference”.  I am including this study again with updates. Please give 
it your do diligence.  

I believe this event, that I will call the First Fruits of the Resurrection will happen 
between Easter and the Day of Pentecost. This event could be called by many 
different names that are all backed by scripture.  It is called the sealing of the 
144,000. It is called the sealing of the servants of our God. It is inferred that it is the 
gathering of the first fruits of the Bride of Christ, In Revelation 14 it is referred to 
as the first fruits of the resurrection.  

This  reference to the first fruits of the Bride of Christ is that part that will disqualify 
most from being a part of this event. The Bible says that when Jesus comes for His 
Bride, He will be coming for a bride without spot or wrinkle. I have a section below 
called, “Without Spot or Wrinkle” I go into detail on the qualification of being ready 
for the rapture and to be a part of the Bride of Christ. 

Again, this is very important information and you need to give it a serious study. 
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                                 What are the Prophets Saying? 

It all depends on which camp of the prophets you are listening to. I was talking to 

a prophet friend who I frequently follow and he was telling me that a friend who 

used to follow his prophetic advice told him the other day that, “I am no longer 

going to listen to you. I will now only listen to the prophets on the Sid Roth show, 

Rick Joiner, Lance Wallnau and others like Mark Taylor and Sadau belong on this 

list.  These are just a few of the Prophets I call the Pillow Prophets putting the 

Church to sleep. They will speak enough of the truth to make you believe they are 

true prophets. 

This will anger some but these are all NAR prophets who believe Jesus will not 

return for 10 to 20 years. Those in this group believe Jesus will not return until the 

church has conquered evil. This group of the prophets are putting the church to 

sleep. It is sad but satan has taken control of most of the Christian networks. If you 

will carful listen to what is on Christian TV and radio you will discover that very few 

are preaching the soon return of Christ. 

If you will read Daniel 7, and Revelation 13, 5-7 you will read it is the opposite. The 

Antichrist will be given authority to conquer the saints for 42 months, (3.5 years) 

Rev. 13, 5-7 “The beast was given a mouth to utter proud words and blasphemies 

and to exercise his or forty-two months. He opened his mouth to blasphemy God 

and to slander His name and His dwelling place and those who live in heaven.  He 

was given power to make war against the saints and to conquer them. And he 

was given authority over every tribe people, language and nation.” 

There is true prophet today, I am not one of them, I am a prophetic teacher. Sadly, 

to say, most true prophets are not on the airwaves. They are not proud and boastful 

about all their accomplishments. They can be found on the internet if you search for 

the truth.  

How do you tell the difference between and true and false prophet? It takes Godly 

wisdom and discernment to tell the difference. I know some will ask, “How do you 

get Godly discernment?” Wisdom and Godly discernment can only come from God. 

It is acquired  by spending daily time in Prayer with your Heavenly Father and 

spending daily time in God’s Word that will be planting so many seeds of truth in 
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your heart that you will be able to have the discernment needed to  allow you to tell 

the difference between truth and error. 

A great example of Christians following the words of prophetic liars is by looking at 

and studying the words of Q Anon.  

                                  Q Anon, The Liar from Hell 

These false prophecies and fake news stories coming from this source are so off the 

wall it makes me shake my head that even people I know could be so gullible. I have 

heard in the past that Christians are the most gullible people group on earth. I didn’t 

really believe this until I recently heard some of the fake news Christians are 

believing. I will list a few of these fake stories. 

1. Former President Bill Clinton died several months ago. Then I saw him at 

Bidens Inauguration. Well, he was wearing a mask and they are cloning 

people.  Every President is given a great state funeral when they die.  

2. JFK junior who died many years ago in a plane crash didn’t really die. He is 

alive and will be revealed to take the position of Vice President.  Does that 

mean Biden will die, Harris will be President and John Kennedy Jr. will come 

out of hiding to be the vice President? Such nonsense. 

3. Tom Hanks was charged as a pedophile while visiting Australia.  This is 

garbage news. Google Tom Hanks is a pedophile and it will tell you this fake 

news started while Tom Hanks was in Australia and it is total fake news. He 

was never arrested.   

4. I saw a Q Anon lie being exposed on the internet yesterday. A mother of a 

child who was killed in the Sandy Hook school shooting is having a petition 

signed to force a US Senator to apologize for spreading this lie. This mother 

who lost one of these kids from this shooting incident has had her life 

threatened for exposing the truth.  I have personal friends from this place in 

Connecticut. I live in Connecticut and did kid crusades in this area and this 

was not a staged fake event done with actors. 

5.  The lie that the Los Vegas killings and shooting of hundreds was all fake and 

staged with actors’ fake blood and all. After this event happened conferences 

were canceled for months. Home values dropped. It really hit Vegas hard 

economically. Do you think for one minute that all of Vegas would allow this 

fake news to stand and ruin their city?  No way. 
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If you have been taken into the lies of Q Anon, then you have been drawn into the 

spider web of satan. Those who are following this garbage news are being 

distracted from the truth that is really important so you will be ready for the Lord’s 

Return. If you would spend more time praying and reading your Bible you would 

have the needed discernment to avoid these lies from the pit of hell. 

                      My recent dream, A nuke hitting America 

Before I share my dream, I want to remind you that we have had 

warnings going back over fifty years that multiple cities in America will 

be hit with nuclear bombs in the time of the last days. Recently there has 

been an uptick of prophetic warnings that this will happen on our shores 

very soon.   

I don’t receive many God Dreams. I am not a prophet but as a prophetic 

teacher I do get prophetic God dreams from time to time.  How often? If 

I was to average it out it would be around one dream every three years. 

About a week ago I had what I recognized as a God dream for sure. When 

I have one of these dreams, I don’t need to write it down, as I can 

remember every detail permanently.  

I this dream I was in a building and was watching a person unscrewing 

the nose of a nuclear missile. I just knew in my dream that this was a 

nuclear missile that was having its detonator trigger set to go off on 

impact once it was fired at a target. 

Then in the dream I was in a desert area. It did not look like my home in 

Arizona but there was a two-foot-thick cement wall I was standing 

behind. There was no roof to this structure and off to the side of this 

structure there was one or two pallets of food that needed to be buried 

to protect it for the future.  

As I was pondering this needed task I heard the missile in the distance 

and knew if we were behind this wall we would be protected from the 
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impact blast. We moved in close to the wall for protection and heard the 

blast maybe a few miles away. We could feel and see the concussion 

from the blast go over our heads. 

Then the thought hit me that the nuclear fallout would very soon be 

falling and all this food was going to be contaminated. This is when I 

woke up.  When I woke up the first thought that hit me about this dream 

is that people have not taken the time to prepare and when the 

catastrophic events hit us like a bomb, it will have been too late to 

prepare.   

Those who have not properly or adequately prepared may find out soon 

that it is to late to prepare and it will be your fault. I have taught on the 

need to prepare for the coming years and my conscience will be clear. If 

you still have time, then don’t waste it.  

 

                                             Last minute food purchases 

In light of my recent dream and the lateness of the hour to buy and store food I 

came up with some food choices I have not had on my list in the past because most 

of these Items I am sharing below have a short shelf life. 

We are only one unexpected disaster, either natural or manmade to empty store 

shelves in 24 hours and reinstitute food rationing. 

You should buy as much as possible of Pancake mix that only requires adding water. 

There are some that are packaged in Mylar bags from Walmart. Syrup has a long 

shelf life and this makes a great breakfast and it is easy to make and serve.  

Next you should get  as many large boxes as you can find of potatoes flakes that 

only requires adding water and then buy bottles or cans of gravy in different flavors 

to make another easy serving of food in the coming hard times. 

Rumen noodles and cups of soup are cheap by the dozen. I have discovered that 

bottles of teriyaki sauce go a long way in making this entre really delicious.  
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Lastly, about 20 once cans of Bush beans are under $2.00 at our Walmart and one 

can is enough to share with a family. 

Other items that generally have a shorter shelf life include Catchup, Mayonnaise, 

boxes with packets of Oatmeal preflavored that only needs hot water and  some 

raisins to top it off. 

As my dream showed, if you wait for the disaster to hit, it will be to late. 

                              Update on my health     

For the last two months my health challenges have had a turn for the worse. I have 

not wanted to share this as I am trusting God and I am not looking for your 

sympathy.  

I was given a prophetic word over 2 years ago that health challenges would come 

and if I trusted in God I would see the miracles of the total restoration of my body. 

I really didn’t think my body would hold up this long. I have believed that the worst 

my health became, it would be an indication to how close we were to the Lord’s 

coming.  I believe we are very. Very close to incredible events. 

I continue to covet your prayers as I strongly believe in a prayer answering God.  In 

recent weeks I have prayed for renewed strength to be able to get my property 

ready to help people during the soon coming tribulation. God has answered these 

prayers. I am not totally healed yet. Like a YO-YO, my feet and fatigue issues come 

and go. I am confident my total healing is just around the corner. 

                                        Financial Alert 

My Ministry is faith based. Recently giving has been down, yet I continue to trust 
God as I always have and God has never let me down. I don’t care to list specific 
needs but let me say that at this time of year many end of the year expenses come 
due. I am also being hit with unusual repair issues.  

I appreciate all who are able to give to the support of my ministry. I am seldom able 
to reach out and thank my supporters but I could not make it without you and I 
really do appreciate all of you. 
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These are challenging times for many financially, I understand that some previous 
supporters to my ministry are no longer able. I know God will lay my needs on the 
hearts of those who are able to give. For those not able to give, please remember 
me in your prayers 

At the end of this newsletter, I share how you can give to this ministry. 

 

        Is the Vaccine the Mark of the Beast? 

My answer would be yes and no. There is much talk going on now that is warning 

us that all must be required to be vaccinated or we will not be able to rid the world 

of this virus. 

The airlines are talking about requiring a vaccine passport to travel on the airlines. 

Prophet have warned that they have been warned in dreams and visions that the 

time is coming when you will need proof of been vaccinated or you will not be able 

to buy food. 

I recently read that the future stimulus payments will only go to those who have 

been vaccinated. 

Yesterday I heard that in three weeks that vaccine will be available to 90 % of all 

Americans. 

Let me make a couple of important points here.  The only real way that they can 

ensure that anyone boarding a plane or a grocery store has been vaccinated it to 

require a medical chip that would be scanned on some part of your body, maybe 

your wrist or forehead.   

The location of a chip on my body would not matter to me. If I was required to have 

any sort of chip or mark on my body before I can travel or buy or sell, this smells 

like the mark of the beast to me and I will have no part of this requirement. 

When Obama care came out back in the Obama days, something that most did not 

read concerning the Obama, Affordable Care Act, was that it was planed that by 
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2017 under Hillary Clinton, that all Americans would be required to have a medical 

implanted chip on their body. 

So back to the question. Is this vaccine the Mark of the Beast? I don’t believe it yet 

requires us taking a chip implant. But I believe those taking this version are being 

set up to take a later vaccine that will be needed for this virus as it mutates and 

requires new shots. I believe it will be the second round that will be mandatory and 

will include a chip implant.  

If this implant will be mandatory before you can buy or sell, you better not take it. 

It reeks of being the Mark of the Beast. 

Are you willing to take the risk of being dammed to hell for all of eternity? 

Remember in the Book of Revelation, the angels are warning from the heavens for 

us not to take this system of the beast government that is required before you can 

buy or sell. Warning us that to take this mark will damme you to hell.  

They will have to kill me, I will not take it. 

 

              The Trumper’s Wont let Go . 

It amazes me that Christians are still listening to the false prophets who said 

President Trump would serve 8 years in the Whitehouse.  I recently watched a You 

Tube with Sid Roth apologizing for his having prophets on his show who were false 

about President Trump serving two terms. 

These same false prophets are now saying there is going to be a reset. What does 

this mean? The Bible says that God’s calendar is written in the sun, moon and the 

stars. We have seen a convergence of events concerning these signs God told us  

we were to watch for and these prophets who have been wrong are now saying 

that God will reset His calendar? 

There are prophets I truly trust and know they hear from God. Only one camp of 

the prophets can be hearing the truth from God.   
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I am hearing from Christians who agree with me who believe Jesus is about to come 

for His First Fruits Bride. Revelation chapter 7 says that the 6th seal cannot open 

and trigger the beginning of the Great Tribulation until 144,000 have been sealed. 

If trump is coming back and he will make America great then why would Jesus need 

to come back?  I hate to say this but there are more Christians wanting Donald 

Trump to come back then there are Christians wanting Jesus to come back.  

Donald Trump is not our Savior and to think he is coming back to save America is 

like slapping our real Savior Jesus in the face. 

Pres. Trump was needed for the four years he served as our President. He bought 

us time and held back the evil the enemies of our souls had in mind for these last 

four years.  

Very soon events will happen that will shake the church to its core. If you place your 

hope in a man instead of in our true Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, you will be horribly 

unprepared for what is about to happen. 

                         Planned destruction of America 

I have been following the dreams of a pastor Dana Coverstone and God has been 

giving him dreams of warning for what is coming to America. The destruction he 

has been seeing in these dreams is coming from both the hand of God and the hand 

of man.  Our country is currently in the hands of the elites and the globalists.  The 

Globalist are currently launching their planned blueprint to bring the whole world 

under the control of a Global One World Government. America has been in the way 

and must be taken out of the way of their sinister plans.  

This can be done in one of two ways. One way is for the elites to take control of our 

government and make the conservative and God fearing population of our country 

bow to their pressure. If this strategy fails then they will be forced to use plan 

number two. If we cannot control this country then we will have to destroy it. 

Pastor Dana had a recent dream he called the bunker dream. In this dream he was 

shown a false flag event coming that will have three steps if needed. This planned 

event will be blamed on the conservatives and the Bible believers. I believe based 

on recent prophecies and dreams from a number of people I trust that this false 
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flag event will be aimed at a number of American cities. Bringing great destruction 

possibly by nuclear destruction.  

This reminds me of the story in the Old Testament about the two harlots who both 

had babies. One harlot rolled over on her baby and killed it and traded babies with 

the other harlot. King Solomon had to judge between these two mothers and 

decided to cut the baby in two. The real mother did not want the baby to die so 

told Solomon to give the baby to the other harlot. This other harlot said no cut it in 

two.  If I can’t have the child then destroy it. 

This is just like what is coming to America, if the elites cannot control America then 

destroy it. 

                        David Wilkerson’s Warning Signs  

Many of you have heard my story of finding David Wilkerson’s book in my pocket 

on the night of the first blood moon in April of 2014. I was told by a prophet that 

God had a revelation to give me that night and I ended up finding David Wilkerson’s 

book in my pocket that night.  As I turned its pages looking for a revelation from 

God, I found a dog-eared page that Said “Warning Signs” It listed three warning 

signs for America.  

Economic Collapse that could not be stopped.  Destruction and the third was, when 

we are weak, our enemies will invade us. I used to think that the destruction would 

be from that mega Earthquakes that will hit our West Coast that will be the opening 

of the 6th seal. Recently I realized there is another option. 

If you have been following the news concerning our president who is mentally 

failing, you may have seen the headlines where the other super powers are seeing 

the leadership in the Whitehouse as a joke and  the laughing stock to the world. 

Even our leaders believe the president should not have the codes to our nuclear 

arsenal.  

What I am saying is, this incompetent leadership in America has made us weak. 

There would be no better time for our enemies to invade our country. 
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              The First Fruits of the Rapture 

What I will share in this portion is a compliment to the section below called, “What 

is the difference?”  What I will share with you is something I have just recently 

realized.  

I have been teaching on the sealing of the 144,000 including both Jews and Gentiles 

for almost three years now. This event has many scriptural names including the 

First Fruits of the Resurrection. The First Resurrection that is mentioned toward 

the end of the Book of Revelation is actually the rapture. It has hit me that if the 

First Resurrection is the rapture with the saints getting their eternal body, then the 

first fruits of the resurrection also gives this smaller group their eternal body, and 

must has to be very similar to the rapture.  

The rapture I have taught coming in the middle of Daniels 70th week is the event 

where Jesus is coming for His bride without spot or wrinkle. In my next section 

below, I will be discussing what, “Without spot or wrinkle means?” So, if the large 

harvest at time of the mid-week rapture is the gathering of the Bride of Christ, then 

the First Fruits of the resurrection has to be Jesus coming for a small portion of His 

Bride. The few who are ready, without spot or wrinkle.  

I have thought that when this event happens and thousands, not millions of saints 

are taken of the earth. The lukewarm church will believe this was the rapture and 

they were left behind. 

This First Fruits event will be so similar to the coming big gathering event that it 

would be easy to mistake it for a Pre-Trib. rapture. 

The biggest difference I see in these two rapture events is the part where the 

144,000 come back after a few days in heaven to comfort the lukewarm church 

who were left behind and to teach them how to insure they don’t miss out on the 

large gathering in the big rapture event in about three years down the road.  

This comforting and teaching the church will become the biggest revival the world 

has ever seen. I realize most who read this study will think I am nuts. That is OK, I 
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believe this event is very soon. As soon as Easter weekend and no later then the 

Day of Pentecost in May of 2021. When this event happens, you will want to read 

this newsletter again. 

                 Without Spot or Wrinkle? 

This qualifying portion of scripture that appears to be a qualifying requirement for 

being included in the rapture, begs the question. What does, “Without Spot or 

Wrinkle Mean? 

What I will be including in this study is not the cast in stone conclusion of truth. 

The Bible says God looks at the heart. The thief that was on the cross next to Jesus 

didn’t even have time to be Baptized and do works as evidence of a changed life.  

What I want to do is to challenge you to examine your heart and motives 

concerning your walk with God. I believe without spot or wrinkle is referring to a 

daily fully consecrated and obedient life before God. 

I believe that if you only want to give a minimum of your life to God, then you are 

playing Russian Roulette with your eternal soul. 

The Bible says that our righteousness is as filthy rags. The Bible also says that, “No 

one is righteous in this life.” When you read this, it would be easy to think, “How 

can any of us make it to heaven?” I have learned that righteousness is not 

something you attain, it is something you wear or put on. 

Our only hope is in the Blood of Christ that washing our sins away and washing the 

stains from our robes.  We are to put on the Righteousness of Christ, called the 

Breast plate of Righteousness” and this is a daily act on our part. If you think, “once 

saved always saved.” You will be in for a big surprise. 

If you want to be ready for the Lord’s return for His Bride without spot or wrinkle 

then you must pray daily as the Lord Jesus taught His disciples. If you study the 

Lords Prayer you will see we are to have daily fellowship with God and we are to 

daily confess our sins and ask for God’s forgiveness on a daily basis. 
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If you read the Lord’s Prayer carefully you will see that God’s forgiveness is 

conditional on our forgiving those who have sinned against us. If you hold 

unforgiveness or a grudge toward your wife or anyone, God will not forgive you if 

you cannot forgive others. This is strongly supported in scripture and it really hit 

home with me when I saw the You tube of a black preacher in Kenya who died in 

an auto accident. He was embalmed and dead for three days. During those three 

days an angel gave him a tour of heaven and hell. The Angel told him while touring 

hell that, “If this was your final state you would be staying in hell you have refused 

to forgive your wife. 

His wife brought his dead body to a Reinhart Bonke revival and he was raised from 

the dead.  

Let’s get back to the question. What does without spot or wrinkle mean? 

What are the sins we need to avoid? I would say that we must be careful not to 

break the Ten Commandments. Lying, stealing and killing and 7 others can send us 

to hell. The Bible says that if we confess our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive 

us and cleans us of all unrighteousness. 

What is said to be the most broken of the ten commandments? I was surprised to 

find out it is to not keep and honor the Sabbath and keep it holy. When I learned 

this, I started repenting and quit doing my own thing on Sunday. I have chores like 

feeding the chickens I need to do but I no long go shopping and doing my own thing 

on the Sabbath. 

Daily confession of sins is very important but I learned by the Holy Spirit something 

that is important and not often preached. Some think they can do whatever they 

want and just bring it to God and he will always forgive you. I have learned that 

receiving forgiveness requires three things. It requires, confession, repentance and 

intension. 

1. Confession is bringing our sins to God and asking for forgiveness. 

2. Repentance is a change of heart and requires our making a strong effort to 

stop doing this sin. Some sins are hard to beat but if in our heart we are trying 
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to gain the victory, I believe God will always forgive. I believe the most 

important factor to forgiveness by God is Intension. 

3. What is intension? Let me use what I see as a good example. Let’s imagine 

that you have not been keeping the Sabbath holy. This would mean not doing 

your own thing. Giving the day to God, church, prayer, a day of rest.  

If you so enjoy doing your own thing on the Sabbath and when you ask God 

to forgive you for this sin, if you have no intension of honoring the next 

sabbath but you plan on doing your own think each week, this is not real 

repentance and you have no intension of changing. I believe if you have no 

intension of changing your will not receive forgiveness. 

When the first fruits of the Bride of Christ is gathered and 99 % of those who profess 

to be a Christian are left behind. What I am teaching here is what you need to study. 

The Bible says in 2Timothy 2:15, “Study to show thyself approved unto God a 

workman who does not need to be ashamed, who correctly handles the word of 

truth. 

In conclusion, if you want to walk before God without spot or wrinkle, then you 

must make daily time for God in Bible reading and prayer that includes the daily 

confession of your sins with the intension to walk in obedience before God on a 

daily basis.  

                    What is the Difference?  

The reason for this title is because to explain the topic would be too long to make 
into the title.  This topic is very exciting to me as I just fell onto this revelation a few 
months ago and as I pondered this; it has brought great clarity to the topic I will be 
sharing. 

What I am going to be answering from God’s Word is, “What is the difference 
between the First Fruits of the Resurrection,” and what is called, “The First 
Resurrection.”  As I mentioned earlier in this newsletter, the first fruits of the 
resurrection have many different scriptural names. The most common is found in 
the Book of Revelation, chapter 7. Here this event is called the sealing of the 
servants of God or the 144,000. 
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It is important to know what Jesus said of this group called the 144,000. When Jesus 
meets with this group after the end of the seven  years on Mount Zion, He calls 
them the First Fruits if the Resurrection.  

When I happened on to this topic, I had previously thought that the First fruits of 
the Resurrection,  were one and the same with the First Resurrection. As I studied 
the Bible on this topic, I discovered that these are two distinct events and I can 
show from scripture when each of these two events occur. 

First, I will show where in Scripture the First Fruits is mentioned and then I will show 
when this first fruits event happens.  

After I cover the where the first fruits of the resurrection is mentioned, I will show 
where in the Bible it show when this event will happen. Then once I have covered 
the First Fruits of the Resurrection, I will cover the where the Bible tells us  when 
the First Resurrection occurs.  

Revelation 14:1,4 “Then I looked, and behold, a Lamb standing on Mount Zion, and 
with Him one hundred and forty-four thousand, having His Father’s name written 
on their foreheads.” 

“These are the ones who were not defiled with women, for they were virgins. These 
are the ones who follow the Lamb wherever He goes. These were redeemed from 
among men, being first fruits to God and the Lamb.” 

For clarification, As I have studied the sealing of the 144,000 Jews from the twelve 
tribes of Israel, I have concluded that the description of them being virgins is 
symbolic for holiness. I further concluded that the description of the number of 
them is also symbolic for the number of completion, of those being chosen from 
the nations of the world.  I have gone into greater detail in earlier newsletters 
showing why it makes since that this group includes both Jews and Gentiles.   

How do we know that these first fruits have resurrected bodies? If you read the 
fifth trumpet of God’s wrath you will see that the 144,000 cannot be hurt by the 
scorpion creatures. Also, at the end of the 7 years Jesus meets with the same 
144,000, (symbolic number) on Mount Zion and it infers that all survived to meet 
Jesus at this time and then Jesus leads this group to the Throne in Heaven.  

A further point is, when we read that the anti-christ makes war against the saints 
and the two mortal witnesses are  killed toward the end of the seven years, there 
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is no mention of harm coming to the 144,000 because you cannot harm those who 
have their resurrected bodies. 

Now to cover the when will these 144,000 servants of God be sealed?  The answer 
to this question was revealed to me just a few months ago. When I saw this it really 
blew my mind. I will be showing you from Revelation chapter 7 that the 144,000 
servants of God will be sealed before the opening of the 6th seal.  

The opening of the 6th seal starts with a great earthquake. I believe the mega 
earthquake that David Wilkerson was shown in the 1974, “The Vision” is the 
opening volley of the 6th seal to be followed by a great meteor event, volcanic 
eruptions, more earthquakes and a period of darkness on the earth. 

In the verses I will be sharing below from Revelation 7, you will see there are four 
angels of destruction that will be delivering the destruction of the 6th seal. They are 
interrupted by an angel of greater authority who tells then to not harm the earth, 
(earthquakes), the sea, (tidal waves) or the trees, (vegetation) until after we have 
sealed the servants of our God. 

Revelation 7: 1-4, “After these things I saw four angels standing at the four corners 
of the earth, holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on 
the earth, on the sea, on any tree. Then I saw another angel ascending from the 
east, having the seal of the living God. And he cried with a loud voice to the four 
angels to whom it was granted to harm the earth and the sea, saying, “Do not harm 
the earth, the sea, or the trees till we have sealed the servants of our God on their 
foreheads.” And I heard the number of those who were sealed. One hundred and 
forty-four thousand of all the tribes of the children of Israel were sealed.” 

As I said earlier, I believe the description of the sealing of the 144,000 is symbolic, 
just as much of the Book of Revelation is symbolic. If we did not look at the Book of 
Revelation as symbolic, we would not be able to understand that the description of 
the beast coming out of the sea with ten horns and ten crowns is talking about a 
coming Global One World Government coming from all the nations of the World. 
Just as I believe the 12 tribes is symbolic for the 144,000 coming from all the nations 
of the World. 

Recently in my newsletters I have shown that I believe the seals are all lining up at 
the starting gate waiting for the gun to go off.  
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If you will read Matthew 24 you will see that when Jesus completed the list of the 
seals, He finished the list with Great Earthquakes, He said, these are the beginning 
of Sorrows. I believe all the seals except earthquakes are already in play waiting for 
the gun to go off and it is the earthquakes of the opening of the 6th seal that will 
start the Days of Sorrows which I see as the beginning of the Great Tribulation.  

Many prophets who I trust have been warning recently now that a great shaking is 
about to take place. If you study how earthquakes move around the Pacific Ring of 
Fire, you may know that earthquakes bump from one tectonic plate to the next in 
a clockwise direction.  Recently there have been 18 quakes from 4.0 to 7.5 or the 
richter scale. 7.5 quakes are really big. I don’t know when the timing will be but 
these quakes will be putting huge pressure down to the west coast tectonic plates 
one of these days that will trigger the big one. 

Before going into my study on the first resurrection I want to share what I see as 
the distinction between the First Fruits of the resurrection and the First 
Resurrection.  You will see that the First Resurrection takes place at the rapture. 

What does first fruits mean? If you raise a garden or you farm for a living, you 
realize the harvest does not come at the same time. Often you will see some of 
your crops coming in early from the main harvest. Often at the ends of the rows 
where the plants get more sun, a small portion of your crop will be ready for harvest 
a few days early. This small portion is the first fruits of your harvest. When Jesus 
referred to the 144,000 as first fruits it was because this number is a small portion 
of the greater harvest to come that is called the, “First Resurrection” The First 
resurrection happens at the time of the rapture and this is the larger harvest that 
shows up at the throne on Revelation 7:9. It says in Revelation 7:9-13 that so many 
in white robes showed up at the throne that they could not be counted.  

Now I want to look at what the Bible calls the First Resurrection. This portion from 
the Book of Revelation chapter 20:4-6 describes what is happening at the time of 
the First Resurrection. Now realize after studying the different resurrections you 
will see there are three different Resurrections yet to come.  

1. The first is the first fruits of the Resurrection, (The 144,000) A small portion 
of the harvest) as I shared earlier this First Fruits event is really a smaller 
rapture or the First Fruits. 
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2. The second is called the “The First Resurrection” This you will see is the main 
harvest that is described in Rev. 20:4-6 . At the time of the Rapture 
 

 
3. The third resurrection is called, “The Second Death” This is the resurrection 

where all who have died without Christ are resurrected to stand before God 
to be judged after the 1000 years, according to their works.  Rev. 20:12-15. 

The First Resurrection, (the main harvest) Revelation 20:4-6, “And I saw thrones, 
and they sat on them, and judgment was committed to them. Then I saw the souls 
of those who had been beheaded for their witness to Jesus and for the Word of 
God, who had not worshiped the beast or his image, and had not received his 
mark on their foreheads or on their hands. And they lived and reigned with Christ 
for a thousand years. But the rest of the dead did not live again until the thousand 
years were finished. This is the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he who has a 
part in the first resurrection. Over such the second death has no power, but they 
shall be priests of God and of Christ and shall reign with Him a thousand years.” 

If you read the above verses, it is plain speak that those who are a part of the First 
Resurrection, (The main harvest of saints), have gone through the Great 
Tribulation. The third resurrection that is called the second death is described as 
the “rest of the dead, (The unrepentant) did not live again until after the 1000 
years. 

The third resurrection also called the second death is clearly explained in Rev. 
20:12-15.,  

Revelation 20:12-15, “And I saw the dead, small and great, standing before God. 
And the books were opened. And another book was opened, which is the Book of 
Life, And the dead were judged according to their works, by the things which were 
written in the books. The sea gave up the dead who were in it, and the Death and 
Hades delivered up the dead who were in them. And they were judged each one 
according to his works. Then Death and Hades were cast into the lake of fire. This 
is the second death. And anyone not found written in the Book of Life was cast 
into the lake of fire.” 

In conclusion, I need to point out that there are three resurrections, the first one 
called the First Fruits will have all the earmarks of the rapture except the first group 
called the 144,000 will return to the earth to help those left behind.  The Mid week 
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rapture when they are caught up to heaven will stay in heaven. I see this thought 
in scripture and also see how some could see it differently. 

Some believe there are many raptures. The reason people believe in many raptures 
is because they don’t understand that the Book of Revelation was not written in 
chronological order. In my second book, “Unlocking the Mystery of the Book of 
Revelation” I show where John when writing the Book of Revelation was 
interrupted two times by an angel who gave John 6.5 extra chapters of material for 
his book and because he could not go back like we can today when using a Word 
Processor on our computer, he had to add these chapters of angelic interruptions 
into his parchments out of chronologic order.   

What this study shows, is there are only three resurrection opportunities to go into 
eternity. The small number of First Fruits. The main harvest in the First 
Resurrection following the Great Tribulation and the last resurrection called the 
Second Death.  

It is your choice, which will you choose? The first fruits will be chosen from those 
who are walking in holiness, totally sold out to God. Jesus said I am coming for a 
bride without spot or wrinkle. The first fruits will not include the lukewarm church. 

The second choice is to be included in the First Resurrection. This choice will include 
the lukewarm church recommitting their lives to prepare for Christs Second Coming 
at the time of the rapture following a time of Great Tribulation, the saints will see 
war from the anti-christ but will not have a part of the wrath of God. The Bible 
clearly states we are not accounted to wrath and it also says we will see tribulation. 

The third resurrection or second death is reserved for the unrepentant, those who 
did not choose to repent of their sins and fully commit their lives to Jesus. 

It breaks my heart that I have seen so many who will not read my studies if they 
see I am teaching a Mid-week rapture. My advice to you is quit listening to the 
opinions of others and study God’s Word for yourself. Where you spend eternity 
is at stake. 
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           Words from the Prophets  

To The People Of America, Repent! 
Your Judgment Will Begin Soon! 

FEBRUARY 1, 2021 9:53 PM 

HISFORGIVEN1  

Jeremiah 18: 7,8 At one moment I may speak about a nation or a Kingdom, to up 

root, to pull down, or to destroy it. But if that nation turns from their evil, because 

of what I have spoken against it, I will relent, concerning the calamity that I planned 

to do to it. 

I AM Alpha and Omega, I Am Alef and Tav, the Beginning and the Ending, saith 

Yahushua, I AM He Who Was, Who Is, and Who Is To Come, the Almighty! I have a 

warning, but who is there among you that will listen and heed My Word? My 

warnings have fallen on deaf ears. Who is left that will hear what I have to say? 

How many are there who’s mind and heart is seeking after Me anymore? For there 

are very few. Yes, life goes on, but every day that passes is one day closer to My 

return. Before My return, many things must happen. But you say why do I need to 

be concerned about the future? Why do I even need to read the Book of Revelation, 

or any of the writings of the prophets? You say, the rapture is coming, and I’m 

getting out of here. Oh yeah? Who said that? I didn’t say that, says Yahushua. That’s 

what I heard all of my life, you say, all the churches are saying it. But I ask you, are 

you reading My Word? Are you even trying to study it? But you say, Well, none of 

the churches ever taught the Book of Revelation, because its too hard to 

understand, with all of its symbols and signs, and the books of the Old Testament, 

aren’t they just talking about things that happen to Israel thousands of years ago? 

But I tell you the truth says Yahuah Elohim. You are becoming like the idols you 

worship. You have eyes, but you do not see, You have ears, but you do not hear. 

You have a mouth, but you do not speak the Words of Elohim, you speak the words 

of the world. America, My heart goes out to you. I have blessed you and Israel 

above every nation on earth. I have loved you and protected you and have cared 

for you like a loving mother who cares for her new born baby. I have watched over 
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you, pouring My tender mercies upon you since birth. But now you have grown up, 

you have turned away from Me. You have forgotten your Creator. When I speak to 

you, you don’t listen to me any more. I Am your Creator, and have provided your 

every need. I have loved you as I love my own Son. But now, you listen to and obey 

the evil one, and follow his ways. My ways, you have forsaken. Now, I must forsake 

you. United States of America, you have thought you were one nation under God. 

Even on your money, you write “In God We Trust” But those who put that phrase 

on your money, were not honoring Me, but were honoring the fallen one, the one 

who I created, but who turned his back on Me, and I cast him out of my Heaven 

with all of his followers. Those in control of your government, and those who have 

been in control of your nation for many many years have believed his lie, and they 

have worshiped him, along with all the other nations of the world. They have lied 

to you all of your life, and now, most of you in America and the world, have become 

like them. Most of the people in America and in the world follow after the evil one, 

satan. 

I have pleaded with you, and the people of the world to repent and ask forgiveness 

of their sins, and to turn their hearts and lives to ME for many many years. My Son, 

Jesus, Yahushua, came to this earth to teach all, how that they may have eternal 

life. He lived and shed His blood and died so that all who believe on Him may have 

forgiveness of sins and live with Us forever and ever. But now, I tell you, your time 

has run out. 

But OH! How I love those who love Me! Those who have accepted My Son, 

Yahushua, as their Savior. I long to be with you, and to bring you home with Me. I 

want to show you where My Son and I live, and We want to show you our Glory! 

Please be patient, seek Me with your whole heart, I Am with you, and will never 

leave you or forsake you. 

Before I bring you home with me, My Holy Word must be fulfilled. But don’t be 

afraid of what is coming upon your world. Many disasters are coming to your nation 

and the world. They are coming to the wicked and the ungodly, who have turned 

their backs on me repeatedly. But millions who have turned their backs on me, I 

will have mercy upon, and will give them more chances to receive my Son, as their 

Savior. There will be many of you, my beloved ones whom I love with all My Heart, 

who will be in the midst of disasters coming. Many of my people will come through 
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them unharmed. But thousands and thousands I will take home with Me. I tell you 

again, do not be fearful, for I will take you to be with me in Heaven, even a second 

before any harm or pain comes to your physical body. Even in the future, when 

things get real bad, tens of thousands of My precious loved ones will be martyred. 

Don’t fear what man can do to you. For I will take you to be with Me before a bullet 

touches you. Others I will take to be with Me before a blade touches you. Be strong 

under persecution, when they try to force you to take the RFID chip. They will try 

to disguise it, and make it seem like it’s the best thing that could ever happen to 

you. They will say that this is genetic enhancement, which will benefit all areas of 

your life. You will live much longer and never get sick, you will have much more 

energy and on and on. Don’t believe their lies, reject everything from them, for 

they are from the evil one. Know that I Am standing next to you and holding your 

hand. The hard times and persecution will not last long, you will soon be with me 

for eternity. Make up your mind now that you will be faithful to Me, as I AM faithful 

to you. Remember, that I first died for you that you may live with Me forever, and 

that I bore your pain, and you will not be harmed by the sting of death. I will even 

reveal to many of those who will be martyred before the time happens, that they 

will be martyred for their faith in Me. Be strong, for your reward will be great! Share 

with those who are weak, not to give into their lies, but to be strong, and I will be 

right next to them to help them. Those who do change their minds, who will reject 

me, will immediately be lost for eternity. For the chip, or mark, or the number of 

his name, even the name of the beast, will change their human DNA, so that they 

are not human anymore, they will be lost forever. They will not be able to change 

their mind, even a minute later and repent, for it is unchangeable. They will be 

losing their place in eternity with My Father and Me. A place of love, joy, and peace, 

a place of happiness and rest forever. They who reject Me will be exchanging all 

this for a little food and just a few more days before they are taken to hell and later 

to the lake of fire for eternity. 

As for right now, soon earthquakes will begin to shake up your nation, not just at 

the west coast but in other areas of the nation. A very large earthquake on the 

other side of the Pacific ocean will cause earthquakes on the west coast of America. 

Many of you say, Oh, I’ve heard that earthquakes will hit California at any time, 

everyone knows that. But what you don’t know is what the intensity of the coming 

earthquakes will be, and how it will greatly affect the rest of your nation. 
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Many will think they will be safe, because they aren’t living in an earthquake zone. 

But, I ask you, can you see underneath your feet into the ground and see the 

moving of the plates? So don’t be so sure, but pray, now! Before these things break 

up America, especially when parts of the west coast break off and fall into the 

ocean. For great fear will come upon this nation as the judgments increase. Pray 

now that America repents, and pray for My mercy, that My judgments are lessened. 

Pray that America turns back to their Creator while they still have time. Everyday is 

very important. Pray for your nation now! While you still have one. 

To the people of the East coast. I have loved you and blessed you, and have always 

desired that you would repent and turn to Me, your Savior, I shed My Blood for 

you. But I know you won’t repent. To the ones I have loved with all My heart, My 

Righteous Ones, I desire that you would move away, far away from the East coast, 

before the water comes. But many of you because of your circumstances, are 

unable to move to a new location, I will bring you home with Me in an instant. Pray 

and intercede for your family and friends and the lost. Because the disaster will 

come very soon. For the islands will be covered over with water, and great 

devastation will come to Florida and the East coast. No nation on earth, including 

America will see it coming. For I will cast it Myself from Heaven, in space above the 

earth, it will break through the dimensional barrier, hitting the Atlantic Ocean with 

an explosion never before seen on earth. This asteroid will trigger earthquakes 

world wide. Prepare My people, seek My Face, pray without ceasing, for I Am 

coming very soon! 

From Your Heavenly Father Who Loves You, and Your King, Who Died For You, 

That You May Live, 

Yahushua, 
 

I WILL NOT KEEP SILENT!! HOLY FIRE 
AND MY BLOOD COVENANT 
Tuesday, March 23, 2021,  Julie Whedbee 
 
I am coming and I will not keep silent! A fire will devour before Me, and a 
flame burns behind Me as I am a consuming fire! A mighty tempest is 
come, as the Lion of Judah, the Lord of Hosts is armed for battle and 

https://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com/2021/03/i-will-not-keep-silent-holy-fire-and-my.html
https://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com/2021/03/i-will-not-keep-silent-holy-fire-and-my.html
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prepared to execute justice, raining fire on the wicked, as this will be the 
portion of their cup.  
 
Hear Me My people, My remnant, your day is come, for I will redeem you 
from among men. I must reign until I put all My enemies under My feet. I 
come with holy fire, as I have never come before. My fire will consume, it 
will judge and it will separate. Every man's work will be made evident. My 
fire will also bathe all those who are Mine in a fresh anointing, with a power 
and authority never before witnessed on the earth. My fire will bring terror 
to the hearts of men who have refused Me, but it will bring great joy and 
release for those who walk in My ways and have prepared for My return. 
Miracles will occur, and you will proclaim My Kingdom. You will bind the 
broken-hearted and set the prisoners free. You will comfort all who mourn 
and give hope to the hopeless. I have clothed you with the garments of 
salvation and covered you in My robe of righteousness. I have adorned you 
as My Bride. The earth is bringing forth her bud and the things which have 
been sown are to spring forth! 
 
Another great shift is occurring and all will now change. Great upheaval will 
be seen in all aspects of life. It has already begun. But, My remnant army 
are prepared, and they know this is the time I have been speaking to them 
about. Rise My loves, rise and shine for My fire and My glory will illuminate 
the darkest places and expose all things. I am pouring out in full measure 
for My wise virgins, those who have not strayed from the voice of their 
Shepherd and King and have forsaken all else to keep covenant with Me. 
This covenant is My blood covenant ratified on the Cross of Calvary. Those 
in covenant with Me have accepted My sacrifice, drank the cup in full 
measure that I have offered to them, surrendered all to Me, no matter what 
the cost, and given their lives in full surrender, emptying themselves to 
become My vessels of righteousness. The great consummation of our 
marriage covenant is upon you! 
 
A threshing like no other is here, and I will take back those who are Mine, 
My jewels, My precious ones. A tearing away is here, and I will be known 
upon the earth. I live forevermore, and I will make Myself known to all men. 
I am the only Son of the Living God YAHUAH. 
 
Not a soul will escape the great revealing that is  upon you! 
 
I see the battle weary hearts of My people, and I know your despair and 
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weariness, but do not allow the enemy to discourage you! My plans for you 
are for good, and those in blood covenant with Me will not be harmed. You 
are sealed and you bear My name. All of Heaven has prepared for this 
awesome event, and many, many assist you from the unseen. You will 
witness such power and majesty, awe and wonder when your King and 
your Groom makes Himself known in and through you, as I pour and I pour 
and I pour out My Spirit upon My beautiful ones. 
 
A great and wonderful day is upon you, one you would not believe even if I 
told you, so rejoice and lift your hearts, lift your eyes and lift your voices in 
high praises to the King, as I am prepared in all My glory to meet My Bride, 
My espoused, and crown you as kings and priests. It is so close now! 
 
Stay near to Me, My loves. Be silent before Me, keep your eyes 
Heavenward and listen for the cry, for the trumpet will sound and the orders 
will be given and you will know such bliss in My presence. Then, We will 
turn this world upside down, as We exhibit Kingdom presence, power and 
authority as it has never been done before. Your faithfulness will be 
rewarded. My joy I give you, and the shalom that only I can give is yours. 
Abide in Me fully and know My approach is upon you. 
 
 
Yahushua - King, Groom, Mighty Warrior, Lion of Judah, Captain of the 
Host of Heaven's Army 
 
 

Psalm 50:3 King James Version (KJV) 
 
3 Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence: a fire shall devour before him, and it shall be very 
tempestuous round about him. 

 

THE BEAST RISES - BUT I AM YOUR 
BREATH OF HEAVEN! Julie Whedbee 

Message received Feb. 10, 2021 

Come away with Me My beloved. Come away to the secret place, and let Me 
speak to your heart and impart into your spirit. I have much love to give 
you, and if you would only trust Me with all of your heart, soul, mind and 

https://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com/2021/02/the-beast-rises-but-i-am-your-breath-of.html
https://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com/2021/02/the-beast-rises-but-i-am-your-breath-of.html
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strength, I will carry you through this storm, and you will know more love 
than you have ever experienced. I am your Beloved, I am the One who knows 
you better than you know yourself and who laid down My life for you, so you 
could have eternal life. 

I have placed within the heart of every soul I created, the desire to find truth 
and know the Oneness of who I am as Creator with My creation. For all who 
allow Me a dwelling place in their heart, I am all that a soul will ever need 
or desire in this life. The quest for one to know his/her purpose and the 
meaning of a soul's existence will always find its answer in Me. A cry for 
wisdom will always be heard. A sincere desire for truth will allow My truth 
to present itself. Where My Spirit dwells, there is freedom. I am the 
answer to the heart's cry for oneness, for true and perfect love, for peace, 
for joy,  and for total fulfillment.  

For you who are desperate and seeking, come to Me for the answers to all 
your questions. For you who are anxious and fearful, terrified and afraid, I 
have everything in hand. Nothing happens outside of Me or My will. I am 
Your Protecter, Your Shield, Your Refuge, Your Defense, Your Rock and Your 
Hiding Place. Give Me the opportunity to show you My heart.  

All who are lonely, widowed, barren and despairing, all those who have 
suffered great loss and are heartbroken, I am Your Companion, Your Lover, 
Your Closet Friend, Your Comforter, the only One who can fill the void that 
is so painful and feels so empty. Turn to Me, and let Me love you and comfort 
you in your distress and sorrow. 

Those of you who are angry, bitter, harbor hate and are resentful; those 
who are unforgiving and have rage towards others, lay down these things 
at My feet, praying for forgiveness and mercy, and it will be done. 
Vengeance is Mine says the Lord. I cannot forgive you, however, if you refuse 
to forgive others.  

I am the Peacemaker, and I will take away all the hurt that has been done 
to you, if you would only allow Me to be your Healer and the Balm for your 
soul. I will mend and fill your heart and make it One with Mine. I will fill you 
to overflowing with My love. Release all to Me. 

You who have deep sorrow, grief and sadness, if you would only believe that 
I alone can relate to you and what I have allowed in your lifetime. No one 
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has been more sorrowful than I have, as I have watched so many of My 
creation reject Me. I am the Man of Sorrows. Come to Me, and I will give you 
rest, and I will turn your mourning into joy. I will sit with you in the ashes, 
and then I will bring you out into My glorious light.  

For you who have been deeply betrayed, especially by those who you have 
loved the most, ask Me to help you understand that I experienced the 
greatest betrayal. Yet, forgiveness has been offered to all by My Father, and 
forgiveness will make things once ugly and scarred in your heart into 
something moldable and pliable through which I will pour out My Spirit. Let 
Me do the work I began in you. Let Me complete it, so you can walk in the 
fullness of all I have purposed for you, before I bring you home to Me.  

Those of you who are outcasts- invisible, rejected and discarded or 
orphaned, you are so close to My heart. I see everything. I know every detail 
of your lives and what has happened to you. I feel your pain, as it is My pain. 
But, do you not understand that I have chosen the meek to inherit the earth? 
I am near to the broken-hearted and those crushed in spirit. I will heal your 
wounds. I love you who are poor and destitute, and I hear your cries. I will 
defend you and encourage you. I will give you your daily bread, feed you My 
manna from Heaven. I will deliver you from the oppression of evil men. I will 
bring joy back into your life, and you will inherit My lands. I will bless you 
and prosper you, and what has been stolen from you will be restored. I will 
bestow honor on you and crown you with salvation, when you call on Me 
and believe in Me for your salvation.  

All who are abused, tortured, beaten and oppressed, I will redeem your life 
because you are precious in My sight. I hate the wicked and the one who 
loves violence, and I will repay says the Lord. Put all your trust in Me, and I 
will deliver you from evil men.  

You who are stalked, targeted, persecuted and tracked, I am watching 
everything. I understand how difficult it is to trust man. I tell you, I am the 
One recording and watching all things you are experiencing, and I am a Just 
Judge. I will bring all those before Me who seek your harm and destruction, 
and they will be without excuse. Wait on Me and My timing, but be assured 
of your deliverance from evil men and from the demonic web in which you 
have been ensnared. I will rescue you. All will be exposed at the proper 
timing, as I flood the world with My light. You must know I have not left you 
or forsaken you. I hear your screams and cries for help. You matter to Me, 
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and I love you with all of My heart. You will understand very, very soon why 
things were this way. I ask for your trust and for you to stay faithful to Me. 
You will not be disappointed by My plan, once it is revealed to you. Stay 
strong dear ones. Have courage. You are almost home.  

My faithful ones who have not feared or backed down from the scorn and 
ridicule of others, and have continually been mocked and scoffed at. I know 
every hateful thought, word and deed that has been done against you, 
because it is not you, but Me, that the unrighteous ones persecute, mock and 
scorn. It is My heart and My love, My truth and My Word which they reject. 
Remember this, they hated Me before they hated you. Blessed are you who 
are persecuted for My name's sake and for My righteousness, as yours is the 
Kingdom of Heaven. Rejoice and be glad, because your reward in My 
Kingdom is great, and they have been persecuting My prophets and those 
who speak truth for all time.  

Blessed are you who are sick and suffering from all sorts of diseases and 
disabilities, as when you pray to Me, I will use this for My glory until I will 
bring healing in My wings and restore you to perfection. Trust in My timing, 
I will not fail you. It is in your suffering that you will come to know deep 
intimacy with Me, the Suffering Servant. Come to Me for comfort while you 
are hurting and weak, and I will give you strength for the battle. And truly 
I tell you, the battle is already won, and I am coming so very soon. Your wait 
is almost over, so rejoice in Me!   

All you who are doubting and confused; you who lack discernment and are 
deceived, unable to discern truth; you who have been indoctrinated and lied 
to, influenced by evil men and persuaded in all manner of evil things, get on 
your knees immediately and pray to Me, and I will shatter the illusion of this 
false reality that you have believed is real, and I will flood your heart, soul 
and mind with My clarity and truth, discernment, wisdom, knowledge and 
understanding. Ask and you will receive from Me, and I will reveal to you 
that I have not given you a spirit of fear or confusion, but of power, love and 
a sound mind. My Spirit will rest on you, giving you My counsel and strength 
and the fear of the Lord. Come quickly now My loves, as the hour is so very 
late. You are not guaranteed tomorrow.  

My ashamed and humiliated ones, I love you. There is not one of you too 
wretched or sinful in My sight that I would not forgive if you turn to Me with 
all of your heart. There is no condemnation to those who are in Me. If any of 
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you are in Me, you are a new creation. Old things are passed away, and I will 
make all things new again. Walk according to the spirit, not the flesh, and 
My grace is always enough for you. Confess your sins, and I am faithful and 
just to forgive them and purify you from all unrighteousness.  

To My weary and emptied ones, truly I am at the Door. I have been with 
you through the trials and refinement by fire, and you have been made 
strong in My image through all your afflictions. Your desert 
experiences are coming to an end, as I bring all My remnant into One 
fold. You who have known My voice and who have sacrificed much and 
remained obedient, your reward is coming. You are the jewels in My 
crown, and My Signet Ring and Robe of Righteousness adorn you. I am 
coming as your Groom, and I will use you to draw many, many souls to 
Me, as Heaven invades earth. Rejoice, for I am so very near now. Keep 
your lamps burning brightly!! 

My beloved, there is not one of you, no, not one, whose hairs I have not 
numbered. Your names are written on the palms of My hands, and a book of 
remembrance is written before Me, for you who fear Me and think upon My 
name. You will be Mine in that day when I make up My jewels, and I will 
spare you. Then, you will return, and discern between the righteous and the 
wicked, between those that serve Me and those that do not. 

My judgments are now here, and they will continue in earnest. My warnings 
have ceased, and I now act, beginning in My house first. There is nothing 
more important or more critical at this moment in time, than hearing My 
voice and My counsel clearly. So much deception has been unleashed 
already, but what is about to occur, will make recent things pale in 
comparison. You MUST stay in a state of repentance and complete 
submission at this point. 

The beast rises and nothing will be the same. Already, your world has 
changed drastically, and yet I move now with great power, as I judge the 
nations of the earth. You will see signs and wonders, but not all are things 
of Me. You will hear promises of great things to come, and peace without 
end, but the one with the forked tongue will deliver many empty promises 
with charisma and seductive words. However, he truly only desires your 
destruction.   
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As I shake all things, and man's systems crumble, whose voice will you listen 
to? He who is in you is greater than he that is in the world, but who are you 
in covenant with? Stop and truly ask yourself that question. My Word 
teaches you cannot serve two masters, God and mammon. Which one do you 
love?  

It is not My judgments to fear but rather the wicked one who will destroy 
your soul for eternity. I chasten those I love for good cause. It takes great 
shaking for most to realize the reality of what is happening and where you 
are in time. This is the end. Do not mistake it. Mark My words. The hour of 
trial for the earth has come. It begins with fervency, and so quickly 
now. When you are stripped of everything you find comfort in, who will have 
your continued allegiance?  

As I have told you, you will experience much. You will lose loved ones, many 
of you already have to this pandemic and those things still coming- to 
famine and disaster and the evils of man through technology, etc.. 
poisoning and vaccines. Many will not hear the truth you speak and fall into 
deception. Pray unceasingly for them. This is the most powerful weapon you 
have, and the greatest act of love for them.  

Many of you will lose everything- homes, employment, relationships. I am in 
control. Come to Me all who are burdened and troubled, and I will give you 
rest. Learn to hear My voice ever more clearly, and I will counsel you and 
guide you as to your positioning.  

A critical hour is upon you, as I finalize sealing those appointed for glory 
from those appointed to death. Do not believe the lies satan and his dark 
kingdom have been feeding you for so long. Consecrate and sanctify your 
bodies, My sanctuaries to Me continually, as often as My Holy Spirit prompts 
you to do so. Cover yourselves and your loved ones with My blood. Ask and 
you will receive when you ask according to My will and walk in obedience. 
Run your race strong, and do not give yourselves over to strong delusion 
and corruption of your body, mind and soul. The greatest assault against 
My people of all time begins now. You will not stand without adhering to all 
the instructions I have given you. This is a life or death juncture for all My 
people, as the great line of division has come that is spoken of in My Word. 
You have the choice to receive the outpouring of blessings from My 
storehouses, or find yourself in the Valley of Decision. Hear My words to you 
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My people, I will hide those who trust in Me, but I cannot do the same for 
those in rebellion.  

There is a rest for My children, and I am faithful. I am desiring you to be 
faithful as well. Run to Me, Run with everything you have, with your entire 
being!  Run.. 

I AM THE BREATH OF HEAVEN- CONSUME ME 

I love you My sons and My daughters, I love you.. 

YAHUSHUA- YOUR ONE TRUE LOVE 

 

                     What is in the News?   

 

It Will Be Too Late When You Are Already Starving: 

Never Has It Been More Important To Grow Your Own 

Food - Getting Your Fruit And Vegetable Garden Ready 

For Spring 

 

By Susan Duclos - All News PipeLine, March 11, 2021 

 

From cops guarding grocery store dumpsters to prevent people from scavenging foods 
that have not gone bad yet, to inflation, to food index projections, we are seeing the results 
of the arbitrary state lockdowns, flooding, early freezes and a number of issues in 
between. 

Food price increases, food insecurity, joblessness number still extremely high, and a 
nation that "feels" on edge, are all contributing factors felt in nations before social unrest. 

Food in connected to almost everything we do. If hungry, one doesn't think properly, the 
worse the hunger, the worse the thinking. One also doesn't sleep well if terrified of how 
they are going to keep feeding their children, or even keeping a roof over their head. That 
stress almost always effects the health of those under the most stress. Doctors bill soon 

https://allnewspipeline.com/Too_Late_When_You_Are_Already_Starving.php
https://www.oregonlive.com/portland/2021/02/portland-police-guard-dumpster-face-off-with-residents-trying-to-get-discarded-food-from-fred-meyer.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-02-24-meat-prices-rise-as-food-inflation-deepens.html
https://archive.is/gBUlX
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occur, and if one cannot afford to put dinner on the table, they certainly can't afford to get 
sick, etc....etc....etc... 

That is just one example of the overwhelming chain reaction that one small problem can 
cause. 

With the media still in the "Biden is NOT Orange Man Bad, therefore everything he does 
we support" mode, the issues of food prices, general inflation, and food insecurity 
nationally versus globally, is relegated to bottom of the fold news, if they report on it at all. 

The point here is that food and water are two things no one can live without, and with food 
prices rising fast than incomes are, people other than preppers need to start learning 
about vegetable, fruit and herb gardening. 

Sure folks can, and should have a healthy stock of freeze dried fruits and veggies, but 
nothing even comes close in comparison to your own home grown food. It is fresh, you 
know what is in it, when it was harvested, no added chemicals to keep it looking fresh, 
and best of all, aside from the initial gardening and planting costs, free.  

After your first harvest, you have generally made your money back on what you spent to 
start your gardens. 

This also applies to preppers that know all about growing their own food, because Spring 
is almost here and it that time again to get your sprouts started, your garden area tilled in 
preparation for planting. 

  

America’s Cities Are Being Turned into Crime-

Ridden War Zones, And Murder Rates Are Way 

Up Again In 2021 
March 30, 2021 by Michael Snyder 

The wealthy are reveling in their giant mountains of money, but meanwhile our 

society is literally coming apart at the seams all around us.  The stock market has 

been hovering near all-time record highs, and for those at the very top of the 

economic pyramid these may seem like the best of times.  But for most Americans, 

the “good old days” are a long distant memory.  More than 70 million new claims 

for unemployment benefits have been filed over the past year, poverty is absolutely 

exploding all around us, and crime rates are shooting higher at an unprecedented 

rate.  In fact, one study of 34 big U.S. cities found that their murder rates rose by 

an average of 30 percent in 2020… 

https://amzn.to/3lb11o3
https://amzn.to/3qywqC9
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/americas-cities-are-being-turned-into-crime-ridden-war-zones-and-murder-rates-are-way-up-again-in-2021/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/author/Admin/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-19/the-u-s-homicide-rate-spiked-in-2020-why
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-19/the-u-s-homicide-rate-spiked-in-2020-why
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A study by the National Commission on Covid-19 and Criminal Justice found 

that murders increased by 30% across 34 large U.S. cities. 

In some areas, carjackings, robberies, shootings, sexual assaults and violence have 

become so common that it seems like the crime literally never stops.  Unless you 

have a death wish, there are certain parts of Los Angeles, Minneapolis, Chicago, 

Philadelphia and Baltimore that you should never enter night or day.  If you doubt 

me, just go wander the streets of the worst neighborhoods of those cities and see 

what happens to you. 

This was supposed to be a year when crime rates began to return to normal, but 

instead they are on the rise again.  One study that looked at 37 large U.S. cities 

found that murder rates are up by an average of 18 percent so far in 2021… 

 

The big increase in the murder rate in the United States in 2020 has carried 

over to 2021. A sample of 37 cities with data available for the first three months 

of this year shows murder up 18 percent relative to the same period last year. 

What is truly frightening is that this is about as good as things are going to get in 

America from here on out. So if murder rates are spiking this much under relatively 

good conditions, what will our cities look like when things get really crazy? 

Some of the crimes that we are witnessing are almost too horrible for words.  For 

example, just consider what just happened to a 12-year-old boy in Miami… 

 

A suspect in a black car kidnapped the boy at about 2 a.m. early Saturday 

morning from a Miami street, according to the Miami-Dade Police 

Department. He drove a few blocks, raped the boy, and then shoved him out 

of the car and drove off, police said.A good Samaritan on a bike near the scene 

of the crime came to the boy’s rescue. He was bleeding from the head and said 

he had been shot. 

How sick do you have to be in order to do something like that? Sadly, I could write 

about nightmarish crimes such as this every single day of the week if I wanted to, 

because they happen constantly. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/16/upshot/murder-rate-usa.html
https://www.foxnews.com/us/12-year-old-boy-abducted-sexually-assaulted-and-shot-in-miami
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Much of the crime boom is being fueled by gangs.  There are more than 100,000 

gang members living in the city of Chicago alone, and a steady stream of illegal 

immigrants ensures that the gangs will always have an influx of new recruits. 

Securing our borders would go a long way toward solving this problem, but we 

refuse to do that. 

Just recently, a sheriff in Texas took a reporter from the Daily Mail down to “the 

easiest illegal border crossing along the Rio Grande”… 

 

The crossing point is on private property where an abandoned house sits on a 

quiet rural street that runs parallel to the Rio Grande, about 5 miles out of town 

from Del Rio, Texas, 150 miles southwest of San Antonio. Law enforcement has 

nicknamed it ‘Border Lawn.’ ‘It’s the easiest illegal border crossing along the 

Rio Grande,’ Val Verde County Sheriff Joe Frank Martinez told DailyMail.com 

in an exclusive interview. 

When the river is low, immigrants can wade across the Rio Grande in about five 

minutes. Authorities know that hordes of people come across the border at this 

spot each week, but they won’t stop it. 

Of course any immigrants that are detained need to be held somewhere, and 

facilities at the border are already packed beyond overflowing.  In particular, the 

infamous facility in Donna, Texas is already holding more than 10 times more 

migrants than it was designed to hold… 

 

The U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) holding facility in Donna, Texas, 

is supposed to house no more than 250 migrants during the coronavirus 

pandemic. On Tuesday, the tent complex was holding more than 4,100 

migrants, including 3,200 unaccompanied children, according to Oscar 

Escamilla, a Border Patrol official in the Rio Grande Valley who briefed 

reporters during the first press tour of a CBP facility under President Biden. 

 

So much of the immigration debate is focused on the unfortunate children that are 

being held in places such as this, but that is just a drop in the bucket. 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9415395/Texas-sheriff-tells-small-town-overrun-migrants.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9415395/Texas-sheriff-tells-small-town-overrun-migrants.html
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/inside-a-border-patrol-migrant-holding-facility-at-1640-capacity/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/inside-a-border-patrol-migrant-holding-facility-at-1640-capacity/
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Each week, thousands of grown men illegally cross the border without being 

detained at all.  Many of those grown men end up in our core urban areas, and 

with few legitimate employment prospects available many of them turn to crime. 

In an article that I published yesterday entitled “We Have Never Seen A Home 

Buying Frenzy Quite Like This”, I discussed the fact that we have seen a mass 

exodus from our core urban areas over the past year.  Millions of Americans have 

been looking to buy homes in desirable rural and suburban locations, and this has 

pushed housing prices into the stratosphere. 

 

Today, I came across another example of this phenomenon.  122 offers were made 

on a 1,400 square foot home that was listed for sale in Citrus Heights, California in 

just one weekend… 

 

A Citrus Heights home in a quiet cul-de-sac received 122 offers in one weekend 

on the market. The 1,400 square feet home has three bedrooms, two baths and 

a spacious backyard with a swimming pool and an asking price of $399,900.00. 

 
Could you imagine paying $400,000 for a house that is just 1,400 square feet in 

size? The real estate agent that listed this property was astounded to receive so 

many offers, because it wasn’t underpriced at all… 

“People would think that it was underpriced. It was not underpriced. It was 

straight on with the comps,” said Deb Brittan, the listing agent for the property. 

“I had hoped, I thought, maybe if we get 20 offers that would be amazing.” 

As for the couple that sold the house, they don’t need it anymore because they are 

moving to Idaho. 

As conditions in the United States continue to deteriorate, we will continue to see 

people flock to rural and suburban communities at an unprecedented rate. 

So if you are planning to move, I would not wait. 

Millions of Americans have already been priced out of the market, and the feeding 

frenzy is not going to subside any time soon. 

http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/we-have-never-seen-a-home-buying-frenzy-quite-like-this/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/we-have-never-seen-a-home-buying-frenzy-quite-like-this/
https://fox40.com/news/home-for-sale-in-citrus-heights-receives-122-offers-in-one-weekend/
https://fox40.com/news/home-for-sale-in-citrus-heights-receives-122-offers-in-one-weekend/
https://fox40.com/news/home-for-sale-in-citrus-heights-receives-122-offers-in-one-weekend/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08DJ6Y81Q
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              Such a Debt, who can Pay?  

I am continuing to run this  story, as this is a great witnessing story to use to 
lead someone to Jesus Christ.  I believe this could be the study you will want to 
share with your unsaved friends and this story and the scriptures can let them 
know how much God loves them and wants to forgive them. 
While attending Bible College years ago I enjoyed reading stories I could use to 
share the Gospel and I would put them into a note book for later use. I found this 
story about Czar Nicolas the leader of Russia. It was such a good story of forgiveness 
that I have never forgot it.  
So I asked my barber if he had ever heard of Czar Nicolas? He said no so I proceeded 
to share this story. 
Czar Nicolas the king of Russia would from time to time travel to outposts in Russia 
disguised as someone else so he could see for himself what was going on in his 
country.  
As he was making his tour late one night in this one particular outpost he was 
walking down the halls of this town hall kind of building and he noticed that the 
lights were still on in the office of the town treasurer.  
Let me go back and explain what was going on in this office. The treasurer for this 
out post was misusing funds, He was losing money gambling and thinking his luck 
would turn back he kept digging a bigger hole that would eventually bury him. Then 
one day it was the day of reckoning. He received a notice that in  a couple of days 
the bank examiners were coming to check the books an do an audit.  
He knew he was in big trouble so on this same night that the Czar would be walking 
the halls of his office, he was up late counting money and figuring out how much 
trouble he was in. When he finished adding up the debt that he owed, he knew he 
was in to deep and there was no way out. His solution was he would take his life. 
He had his pistol on the table and when he finished adding up the debt he owed he 
wrote these words at the bottom of the balance sheet. “Such a debt, who can 
pay?”   
He was overwhelmed with fatigue so he laid his head down on the desk and fell 
fast to sleep. While he was sleeping, this is when the Czar of Russia spotted the 
light on so late in the office of the Treasurer. The Czar saw the door was unlocked 
and he walked in. He sees the man sleeping, he sees the gun lying by his hand and 
he looks at the record book and realized this man had been stealing from his 
kingdom, a crime that would mean the death penalty and disgrace.  Then at the 
bottom of the balance sheet the Czar spotted these words. “Such a debt, who can 
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pay?” This is when the Czar picked up a pen and under the words, “Such a debt, 
who can pay?” the Czar signed his name and walked out the door. 
Just before morning the treasurer woke up and realizing how long he had been 
asleep, he reached for his pistol to take his life and just before ending his life he 
looked down at the bottom of the balance sheet and saw the signature of Czar 
Nicolas. Finding this hard to believe he looked into his files for a document with the 
Czar’s signature and sure enough the Czar had been there that night and paid his 
debt. The next day men from the Treasury of Russia arrived with bags containing 
the missing money and his debt was paid in full.  
The Bible says that we will all stand before God and be judged from what has 
been written about us in the record books of our lives. We all have been assigned 
guardian angels to watch over us and record every word, thought, good deeds and 
bad. 

Just like that man in charge of the cash of his town in the story above, God has 
access of the record books of your life. We owe a debt that is “Such a debt, who 
can pay?”  If you will call out to Jesus the one who died to pay for your debts. If you 
will ask Jesus to forgive your sins, Jesus will take his eraser and wipe out the sins 
that have been recorded in the record book of your life. Then at the bottom of the 
blank pages of your record book, Jesus will sign His name with these words. “Paid 
in full by Jesus Christ.” 

Below I have written out important scriptures for leading someone to Jesus and I 

have included the sinners prayer as a guideline for leading someone to Jesus. 

             Share God’s Plan of Salvation       

1. Admit you are a sinner and repent. 

 

(Romans 3:10 NIV),  “As it is written: There  is no one righteous, not 

even one.” 

(Romans 3:23 NIV), “For all have sinned and fall short of  the glory of 

God.” 

(Luke 5:32 NIV), “I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners to 

repentance 

2. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

(John 3:16 NIV), “For God so loved the world that He gave his one and only 
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Son, that whosoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.” 
 

3. Confess or declare that Jesus is the Lord of your life. 

(Romans 10:9 NIV), “That if you confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus is 

Lord,’ and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, 

you shall be saved. 

 

                         The Sinner’s Prayer 
If you would like God to forgive all your sins and make Jesus Christ the Lord 

of your life, then stop here and say this prayer to God.  (Prayer is simply talking 

to God.) 

Dear Heavenly Father, I know I am a sinner. I believe Jesus Christ died on 

the cross for me. Please forgive me of all my sins. Jesus, please come into 

my heart and wash my sins away. Please be the Lord of my life and help me 

to live for you every day.  I ask this in Jesus name. Amen. 

The Bible says when a sinner repents and makes Jesus his Lord, the angels in 

heaven rejoice. A word of warning is advised at this point. As we read in the 

story of the ten virgins, not all who call themselves Christians will make it to 

heaven. Knowing about Jesus and the plan of salvation is no guarantee of making 

it to heaven. When we arrive in heaven, the greatest surprise will be seeing 

people we did not think would make it. And just as surprising will be the absence 

of those we thought would be there. The Bible says Jesus knocks on the door of 

our hearts and wants to come in and live with us. The important thing to realize 

is God wants our hearts, not just our minds. Head knowledge about salvation 

does not save us, but sincerely allowing God to forgive and wash our sins away 

will allow God to give you a new heart. When your heart is changed, people 

will notice you have been changed and made into a new person in Christ. This 

is called being “Born Again.” 

 

      Instructions on How to Give to This Ministry   

 You can use the donation link on my site www.tribulationtruth.com that uses 

PayPal with your credit card, or mail your donation to John Shorey, 178 

Camino Embarcadero, Rio Rico, Arizona 85648,    May God Bless You as you 

partner with my ministry. 
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                                Food Offers 

The food offers I have been sharing in my newsletters are no longer available. 

Augason Farms are working two shifts to rebuild their inventory. The best way to 

order is to go online at Augasonfarms.com and only order the products they say 

they have in stock 

I am also suggesting Ready Made Resources, I have dealt with them for years and 

they are reliable. Ask for Bob Griswold. 1-800-627-3809. I believe at last report their 

ship times are about two weeks. 

Don’t look to get food at just one location. There does not seem to be a run-on rice 

and beans yet. I would suggest cans of beans, gravy, sauces you can use on rice and 

beans.  

Special Burkey Type stainless steel Water filter Offer 
Augason special offer, this unit is about two feet high with the upper chamber 

holding about 1.5 gallons.  Similar unit’s retails for $300.00 and this month is 

available for $119.99.    My wife has fallen in love with our unit, when she is 

making a large batch of ice tea, she has all the filtered water ready and waiting.  

Call Ethan. 801-869-8105 

 


